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Abstract:s Softwares Engineerings (SE)s iss ones ofs thes 
youngests engineerings domainss emergings ands 
developings withins pasts fours decadess ors so.s Still,s as 
massives amounts ofs researchs works hass gones intos 
shapings its thes ways wes sees its functionings today.s Ass 
as result,s wes haves ans impressives knowledges 
repositorys tos works withs ins thes forms ofs softwares 
developments models,s softwares engineerings theoriess 
ands practicess etc.s Thes aims ofs SEs iss tos creates 
softwares products,s servicess ors theirs artifactss ins 
orders tos meets thes requirementss poseds bys 
stakeholderss whiles meetings qualitys constraintss 
imposeds ons them.s Ins orders tos meets boths theses 
objectives,s anys softwares developments derivess itss 
purposes ands meanings froms thes requirementss poseds 
bys variouss stakeholders.s Requirements Prioritizations 
ands Classifications iss as verys criticals buts oftens 
neglecteds areas ofs requirements engineering.s 
Experiences hass showns thats withouts propers 
prioritizations ands classifications ofs requirementss 
presenteds bys variouss stakeholders,s thes ends products 
usuallys failss tos meets itss objectivess optimally. 
 
Keywords:s Fuzzys Logic,s Requirements Prioritization,s 
Requirementss engineering,s RCF 
 
1.s Introduction: 
Programmings Engineerings (SE)s goess fors makings 
programmings itemss ors theirs relicss ins as manners thats 
theses meets thes prerequisitess postureds bys partnerss whiles 
satisfyings qualitys requirementss forceds ons them.s 
Keepings ins minds thes ends goals tos meets boths theses 
destinations,s anys products advancements inferss itss 
motivations ands significances froms thes necessitiess 
postureds bys differents partners.s Prerequisites Engineerings 
iss as sets ups areas ofs informations insides ofs 
programmings designings whichs setss ups practicess ands 
standardss fors powerfuls necessitys elicitation,s displaying,s 
detail,s documentations ands sos forth.s Ones imperatives 
howevers regularlys ignoreds routines ofs programmings 
necessitys buildings iss prerequisites prioritization.s As fews 
necessitys prioritizations proceduress haves beens introduceds 
bys creators.s Theses systemss ares boths quantitatives ands 
subjectives ins theirs tendency.s Somes understoods 
prerequisites prioritizations proceduress incorporates 
Analyticals Hierarchys Processs (AHP),s Cumulatives 

Voting,s Numericals Assignment,s Ranking,s Theorys W,s 
Requirements Triage,s Wieger'ss Methods ands sos forth.s 
What'ss more,s theres ares as fews differents methodss whichs 
wes shoulds examines ins thiss paper.s Necessitys 
prioritizations empowerss uss tos comprehends thes 
importances ofs prerequisitess opposites thes frameworks tos 
bes createds ands amongs prerequisitess also.s Withs 
necessitys prioritization,s wes cans distinguishs thes centers 
zoness whichs requires thes vasts majoritys ofs ours 
considerations sos ass tos builds ups ans items whichs ideallys 
meetss thes prerequisitess ofs thes partners.s Ins thes vasts 
majoritys ofs thes circumstances,s becauses ofs spendings 
plans ands times limitations,s its getss tos bes difficults tos 
actualizes everys ones ofs thes prerequisitess postureds bys 
partners.s Likewises thes ways ofs numerouss undertakingss 
iss suchs thats necessitiess ares actualizeds ins ans organizeds 
situation.s Ins boths ofs theses situations,s wes requires 
prerequisites prioritizations [1].s Wes cans organizes 
prerequisites tos acknowledges whichs necessitiess cans bes 
deferreds ors changeds sos thats others earnests necessitiess 
cans bes actualizeds ands tos whats degree.s Wes cans 
likewises utilizes necessitys prioritizations tos figures outs 
whichs prerequisitess tos bes actualizeds ins befores stagess 
ors laters stages.s Wes haves beens workings withs as fews 
supporteds undertakingss amids ours examination.s Theses 
venturess ares confronteds withs boths ofs thes 
aforementioneds circumstances.s Wes haves discovereds its 
criticals tos organizes necessitiess ins theirs actuals senses 
keepings ins minds thes ends goals tos builds ups as 
significants ands fruitfuls item. 
 
2.s Relateds Work: 
Ins orders tos develops costs effectives qualitys software,s its 
iss reallys necessarys tos selects thes rights requirementss 
froms thes sets ofs alls requirements.s Its woulds bes mores 
beneficials ifs theys ares groupeds releases wise.s Ins thiss 
way,s wes cans decides upons whichs requirementss needs tos 
bes focuseds ins anys particulars release.s Ones ways tos 
categorizes thes requirementss iss tos prioritizes thems baseds 
ons somes parameters.s Buts achievings thiss goals iss nots 
usuallys easys becauses theres ares issuess thats shoulds bes 
addresseds properly.s Theses issuess includes thes selections 
ofs stakeholderss whoses suggestions shoulds bes useds tos 
gives prioritys (value).s Similarly,s thes aspects ors criteria,s 
whichs shalls bes useds ass parameterss tos assigns prioritiess 
needss tos bes formalized.s Issuess suchs ass organization’ss 
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setup,s markets values ass wells ass stakeholder’ss 
personalitiess ands agendass needs tos bes catereds ass wells 
whens performings requirements prioritization.s Workings ins 
suchs as situations requiress severals tradeoffss tos bes 
reacheds betweens thes differents stakeholderss ins 
conflictings environments.s Onlys thens cans wes expects tos 
reachs tos as proposeds ands agreeds systems whichs caterss 
tos thes needss ofs stakeholders.s Thes majors objectives ofs 
prioritizations iss tos helps ons decisions makings processs 
abouts everys aspects ofs systems development.s Thiss 
decisions makings processs iss importants ins alls 
manifestationss ofs dailys lifes froms verys complexs suchs 
ass economics,s military,s politics,s administrations tos ass 
simples ass runnings yours dailys life’ss chores.s Ins softwares 
engineering,s thes principals significances ofs prioritizations 
iss ins thes facts thats its iss useds ins almosts everys phases 
itss softwares projects lifes cycles i.e.,s selectings as project,s 
finalizings thes requirements,s designings ands developings 
ofs modules,s testing,s implementation,s ands evens ins posts 
implementations activities.s However,s thes majors limitations 
ins prioritizations processs iss itss graduals difficultys ass thes 
subjects expandss itss bases criteria.s Ins verys simples form,s 
as projects needss nos prioritizations buts withs verys simples 
variations,s its becomess difficults tos makes as decisions 
baseds ons mores thans ones criteria.s Whens thes numbers 
ofs alternativess reachess hundredss ors evens thousands,s thes 
decisions makings ands prioritizations becomess nexts tos 
impossible.s Thiss givess rises tos thes facts thats manuals 
ands humans baseds prioritizations iss nots as solutions fors 
moderns days complexs systems.s As numbers ofs 
prioritizations techniquess ares availables ins orders tos deals 
withs differents levels ofs complexity.s Theses techniquess 
ares ins useds ins differents domainss fors supportings 
decisions making. 
 
2.1s Benefitss ofs Prioritization 
Followingss ares somes keys factorss thats advocates 
includings prioritizations processs ins requirements 
engineering: 
 
2.1.1s Constraints Drivens strategy: 
Times ands budgets constraintss usuallys dos nots allows 
entertainings alls requirements.s Therefore,s projects 
managers cans uses prioritizations ass as tools tos helps hims 
ins selections ofs thoses requirementss thats cans bes 
implanteds ins as certains times ands budgets constraints. 
 
2.1.2s Plannings thes Releases: 
Prioritizations helpss thes stakeholderss decides thes types ofs 
requirementss ofs thes systems ands categorizes thems ins 
optimals requirementss sets.s Baseds ons theses optimals setss 
as projects managers cans plans thes releasess ofs thes 
product.s Ins itss normals flow;s system’ss cores 
requirementss wills bes implementeds ins firsts releases ands 

baseds ons theirs prioritys valuess thes nexts groups ofs 
requirementss wills bes implementeds ins successives releases. 
 
2.1.3s Balancings benefitss againsts cost: 
Befores startings implementation,s keys stakeholderss shoulds 
identifys relateds requirementss ands theirs correspondings 
benefits.s Similarly,s eachs ofs theses requirementss shalls bes 
evaluateds fors implementations cost.s Prioritizations baseds 
ons thes benefits ands relateds cost;s mays helps thes 
businesss tos balances theirs benefitss ofs eachs requirements 
againsts thes costs ofs implementings it.s  
 
2.1.4s Negotiatings conflicts: 
Conflictss betweens stakeholderss arises becauses theirs 
viewpointss fors mosts ofs thes requirementss ares different.s 
Requirementss prioritizations oftens involvess negotiations 
processs tos handles contradictorys requirements.s Therefores 
its alsos helpss ins resolvings conflictss ands disagreements 
betweens stakeholders. 
 
2.1.5s Betters Understanding: 
Requirementss prioritizations iss ans expensives activitys tos 
somes extent,s becauses its requiress time,s stakeholders’s 
involvement,s experts’s opinionss meeting,s etc.s Ons thes 
others hands its helpss alls thes stakeholderss tos understands 
alls thes requirementss mores closely.s Ats thes prioritizations 
stage,s eachs requirements iss evaluateds thoroughlys ands 
theirs implementations feasibilitys iss checked.s Ifs certains 
requirementss ares founds not-feasibles thens alternativess 
cans bes discovered. 
 
2.2s Prioritizations Parameters 
Requirementss shoulds bes prioritizeds objectively;s i.e.,s 
theres musts bes somes parameterss thats shalls bes useds tos 
assigns valuess tos eachs requirement.s Followings ares somes 
importants parameterss fors prioritization: 
 
2.2.1s Time: 
Times iss ans importants factors ins anys projects 
managements process.s Therefore,s its musts bes considereds 
whens plannings thes releasess ofs thes software.s Mostly,s 
times constraints helpss ins identifyings thoses requirementss 
thats coulds bes entertains ins shorts durations ands longs 
duration. 
 
2.2.2s Cost: 
Thes estimations ofs costs ofs as requirements requiress pasts 
experience.s Usuallys thes developings organizations 
estimatess costs whichs iss oftens expresseds ins termss ofs 
man-hours.s Prioritizings requirementss withs respects tos 
costs helpss thes projects tos bes withins budget. 
 
2.2.3s Penalty: 
Penaltys cans bes vieweds ass negatives pointss thats cans bes 
introduceds ins cases as requirements iss nots fulfilled.s Ins 
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itss normals way,s cores requirementss haves highers penaltys 
values thans thoses thats ares ins seconds levels tos cores 
requirements. 
 
2.2.4s Risk: 
Risks managements iss useds tos copes withs boths internals 
ands externals risks,s therefores its shoulds alsos bes considers 
whens plannings requirements.s Baseds ons thes risks impacts 
fors eachs requirement,s risks levels ofs thes projects shoulds 
alsos bes calculated. 
 
2.2.5s Functionality 
Functionalitys ins REs relatess tos thes work/ss thats thes 
proposeds systems hass beens assigneds tos perform.s Anys 
systems tos bes developeds embedss withins itselfs severals 
functionalitiess whichs coulds bes visualizeds ass 
programmeds representations ofs variouss requirementss 
poseds bys stakeholders.s Justs ass prioritys ofs requirementss 
varies,s sos doess thes prioritys ofs functionalitiess ofs thes 
system.s Thats iss ones ofs thes majors reasons whys boths ins 
linears ors iteratives approaches,s ours focuss iss alwayss tos 
implements highs prioritys functionalitiess firsts ands lowers 
rankeds oness later.s Theres ares others parameterss thats cans 
bes considereds whens prioritizings requirementss likes 
financials benefit,s strategics benefit,s competitors,s 
competence/resources,s releases theme,s abilitys tos sell,s etc. 
 
2.3s Requirements Prioritizations Techniques:s ans 
Overview 
Ass mentioneds ins thes literatures review,s theres ares 
variouss requirements prioritizations techniques.s However,s 
nos evaluations ofs theses techniquess hass beens mades sos 
fars sos thats theirs utilitys ands relevances cans bes 
determined.s Wes haves extensivelys analyzeds existings 
mechanismss ass mentioneds earliers [12,s 13,s 19].s Ins thiss 
section,s wes gives as comprehensives overviews ofs variouss 
requirements prioritizations techniques. 
 
2.3.1s Analyticals Hierarchys Processs (AHP) 
AHPs iss as relatives evaluations baseds measurables systems 
tos organizes prerequisitess fors programmings items.s Ins 
thes events thats wes haves ns numbers ofs necessities,s AHPs 
makess ns xs (n-1)/2s correlationss ats everys peckings orders 
level.s Alls thingss considered,s wes ares normallys workings 
withs prerequisitess whichs haves numerouss goals.s AHPs 
fillss ins ass ans effectives methods ins theses sortss ofs 
circumstancess bys makings pairs savvys correlations tos 
ascertains relatives esteems ands costs ofs everys necessitys 
againsts thes others one.s Thiss altogethers expansives 
numbers ofs examinationss makess thes strategys lesss 
compellings ass increments ins numbers ofs correlationss 
dependablys happenss ats thes rates ofs O(n2).s AHPs iss 
vieweds ass as fives stages strategy. 
1.s Establishs completenesss ofs requirements. 

2.s Applys thes pair-wises comparisons methods tos assesss 
thes relatives value. 
3.s Applys thes pair-wises comparisons methods tos assesss 
thes relatives cost 
4.s Calculates eachs candidates requirement'ss relatives values 
ands implementationss cost,s ands plots eachs ons as cost-
values diagram. 
5.s Uses thes cost-values diagrams ass as maps fors analyzings 
thes candidates requirement 
Countlesss haves beens mades ins laters pasts tos decides thes 
adequacys ofs AHPs fors prerequisitess prioritization. 
Karlssons [13]s hass mades variouss studiess whichs haves 
demonstrateds thes viabilitys ofs thiss methods ins moderns 
settings.s Ins thes meantime,s somes differents studiess [15]s 
haves discusseds AHPs ass beings troublesome,s lesss 
effectives ands tedious.s AHPs cans bes considereds ass as 
profoundlys refineds ands complexs procedures whichs cans 
builds ups prioritizations ats thes levels ofs individuals 
necessities.s Endeavorss haves beens mades tos diminishs thes 
quantitys ofs examinations.s Ins anys case,s thiss hass 
constantlys improveds thes rooms fors gives ands take.s Ass 
wes woulds likes tos think,s thiss tradeoffs iss essentials sinces 
as fews correlationss mights verys bes required. 
 
2.3.2s Cumulatives Votings (CV) 
Alsos referreds tos ass 100s $s tests ors 100s points methods 
sometimes,s resembless verys muchs withs votings 
mechanisms ofs brainstormings sessions.s Eachs stakeholders 
iss givens 100s pointss thats hes ors shes cans distributes 
amongs thes requirementss ass theys seems fit.s Its seemss 
likes verys straightforwards mechanisms buts its becomess 
complexs ass thes numbers ofs requirementss increasess ors 
thes stakeholderss involveds becomes toos many.s Thiss 
schemes alsos hass severals drawbackss associateds withs it.s 
Firstlys thiss schemes treatss alls thes requirementss ass equals 
opportunitys candidates.s Secondly,s thes elements ofs biass 
cans nevers bes overs ruled.s Its hass beens observeds thats ins 
seconds ors subsequents voting,s stakeholders assigns mores 
votess tos theirs favorites requirementss ins orders tos moves 
thems up.s Manys researcherss [24]s haves pointeds outs 
shortcomingss ins cumulatives votings mechanism.s 
Cumulatives votings techniques cans alsos bes considereds ass 
ones whichs iss complexs ins itss natures buts attemptss tos 
prioritizes requirementss ats theirs individuals level. 
 
2.3.3s Numericals Assignments (NA) 
Its iss presumablys thes mosts well-knowns prioritizations 
methods whichs iss likewises simples tos utilize.s Ins thes 
initials step,s necessitiess ares ordereds intos diverses 
gatherings.s Theses necessitiess ares givens tos everys 
partner.s Everys necessitys insides ofs theses gatheringss iss 
doleds outs as numbers ons as sizes ofs 1s tos 5s bys 
individuals partners.s Thes lasts calculatings sos ass tos 
positions iss dictateds normals ofs alls thes positionings givens 
tos everys prerequisites bys eachs partner.s Thiss procedures 
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dues tos itss conveniences hass likewises beens proposeds bys 
IEEEs Std.s 830-1998.s Sinces thes necessitiess ares initiallys 
ordereds intos gatheringss ands afterwards organizeds sos wes 
cans says thats thiss methods doess nots organizes 
prerequisitess ats thes levels ofs singularity.s Rathers ones 
levels ofs deliberations iss presented.s Ins spites ofs itss wides 
materialness,s thiss strategys additionallys representss as fews 
issues.s Clears definitions ofs thes gatheringss iss ones 
noteworthys disadvantage.s Seconds issues iss thats evens 
withs clears definitions,s partnerss wills tends tos puts thes 
vasts majoritys ofs theirs prerequisitess intos basics 
gatheringss dues tos theirs inclinations (whichs cans nots bes 
overruled).s Anothers truths thats wes musts bes carefuls 
abouts iss thats insides ofs everys gathering,s everys ones ofs 
thes necessitiess ares ats firsts ats thes sames needs level.s 
Thes majoritys ofs theses downsidess ins numericals tasks 
procedures haves beens verys muchs recordeds ins [24]. 
 

Tables 1:s Samples Cost-s Values Diagrams fors AHP 

 
 
2.3.4s Ranking 
Thiss methods iss mores suitables ins natures wheres as 
solitarys partners iss included.s Ons thes offs chances thats 
theres ares ns numbers ofs prerequisites,s theses necessitiess 
ares positioneds froms 1(mosts huge)s tos ns (slightests 
noteworthy).s Thiss positionings iss selects ins itss 
temperaments ons thes groundss thats prerequisitess ares nots 
positioneds withs respects tos differents necessitiess similars 
tos thes instances ofs AHPs ors totals voting.s Differents 
methodss likes airs pockets sort,s brisks sorts ors twofolds 
inquirys proceduress cans bes utilizeds tos accomplishs thiss 
positioning.s Theres ares twos noteworthys downsidess 
connecteds withs thiss procedure.s Tos starts withs 
significants issues iss thats its cans brings abouts as greaters 
numbers ofs contentionss thans assentionss whens connecteds 
ins as domains ofs numerouss partners.s Thes seconds 
downsides iss thats necessitiess ares seens ands positioneds ins 
segregation.s Thes effects ofs ones necessitys overs thes others 
doesn'ts assumes anys parts ins generals prioritization.s Sinces 
necessitiess cans haves differents measurementss tos thems 
sos scientistss haves conceiveds ans instruments ofs joinings 

theses measurementss ands ascertainings as means needs fors 
everys prerequisites [25].s Thiss adjustments hass itss owns 
particulars confinementss ands additionallys hass beens 
appeareds ins [25]. 
 
2.3.5s Top-Tens requirements 
Thiss techniques prioritizess onlys thes mosts importants 
requirementss intos as sets ofs top-tens froms as largers sets 
ofs requirements.s Selections ofs thes mosts importants 
requirementss iss subjectives tos thes projects environments 
ands sos its cans bes erroneouss ifs baseds ons humans 
judgment.s Sinces wes creates onlys as sets ofs top-tens 
requirements,s nos prioritizations withins thiss sets takess 
place.s Thiss cans bes termeds ass as shortcomings ins manys 
situations.s Thes techniques cans bes applieds ins conjunctions 
withs others techniquess tos achieves betters results.s 
Accordings tos Lausen,s its iss mostlys helpfuls ins situationss 
wheres theres ares multiples stakeholderss withs uniforms ors 
similars significance. 
 
2.3.6s Theorys s  
Thes fundamentals defenders ofs thiss hypothesiss iss Dr.s 
Barrys Boehms whos presenteds thiss ideas [13]s ins 1989.s 
Prominentlys knowns ass Win-Wins demonstrate,s thiss 
procedures dependss vigorouslys ons transactions tos 
determines anys distinctionss ofs conclusions amongs 
differents partners.s Thes transactionss ares leds ins as 
manners thats everys partners iss ins as "Win"s circumstance.s 
Thes standardss ofs thiss systems ares advancements takings 
intos accounts predefineds arrangement,s hazards appraisals 
ands dangers takings cares of.s Ins thiss system,s clientss ares 
requesteds thats ranks theirs necessitiess befores genuines 
transactionss begin.s Clientss ares askeds tos painstakinglys 
considers whichs prerequisitess theys ares willings tos 
arranges ands whichs theys ares definitelys not.s Hypothesiss 
Ws hass beens as dynamics regions ofs explorations amongs 
researcherss whichs hass beens connecteds ins necessitys 
designings ass wells ass ins differents spacess ofs 
programmings building.s Hypothesiss Ws iss as noteworthys 
constituents ofs Values Baseds Softwares Engineerings 
(VBSE)s plans ands standards too. 
 
2.3.7s Plannings Games (PG) 
Thiss specifics requirements prioritizations techniques iss 
verys suitables tos extremes programming.s Ins thiss specifics 
technique,s requirementss ares prioritizeds ins consultations 
withs customers.s Thiss iss as variations ofs numericals 
assignments techniques ass discussed.s Howevers its offerss 
mores flexibilitys thans numericals assignments wheres userss 
ares askeds tos essentiallys divides thes requirementss intos 
threes groups.s Somes others news ands innovatives 
techniquess tos emerges recentlys includes Requirements 
Triages (RT)s [13]s ands Wieger’ss Methods (WG)s [14].s Ins 
requirements Triage,s eachs requirements iss prioritizeds 
relatives tos thes resourcess thats ares necessarys tos meets 
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thats specifics requirement.s Ins thiss way,s as subsets ofs 
requirementss iss selecteds whichs cans optimizes thes 
probabilitys ofs successs ofs products whiles usings thes 
allocateds resourcess efficiently.s Ins Wieger’ss method,s thes 
prioritys ofs eachs requirements iss sets bys determinings thes 
utilitys ofs thats requirements tos thes customers ass wells ass 
penaltys incurreds bys thes customers ifs thats requirements 
remainss unfulfilled.s Ins thiss section,s wes haves presenteds 
as briefs overviews ofs existings requirementss prioritizations 
techniques.s Ins thiss nexts section,s wes shalls presents as 
theoreticals evaluations ofs theses techniquess ass wells ass 
presents thes briefs ideas ofs ours proposeds ands 
implementeds approach. 
 
2.4s Literatures Review: 
Necessitys Engineerings (RE)s iss ones ofs thes soonests ands 
extremelys basics periodss ofs programmings designing.s REs 
ass as learnings streams iss fundamentallys gones fors 
securing,s displayings ands documentations ofs prerequisitess 
fors thes products item.s Necessitys Engineerings iss ans ones 
ofs as kinds orders ass ins its consolidatess thes ideass ofs 
buildings ass wells ass ofs humans ands sociologies.s Ats 
times,s alludeds tos ass necessitiess investigation,s REs iss 
dealts withs ass as subs controls ofs frameworks designings 
ands programmings building.s Necessitys designings meanss 
tos characterizes decisivelys thes prerequisitess thats shoulds 
bes met.s Thiss iss nots as standards undertaking.s Ass 
indicateds bys Freds Brooks,s choosings whats shoulds bes 
manufactureds iss thes mosts troublesomes pieces ofs 
programmings improvement.s Wes cans envisions ones 
programmings prerequisites ass ones archiveds needs thats 
products items oughts tos fulfill.s Typicallys necessitiess ares 
delegateds eithers ass procedures baseds ands items baseds ors 
usefuls ands non-practicals prerequisites.s Programmings 
prerequisites cans bests bes characterizeds ass thes portrayals 
ofs frameworks usefulnesss alongsides itss qualitys concerns.s  
Prerequisites prioritizations iss thes followings coherents 
errands onces necessitiess haves beens elicitateds ands 
legitimatelys dissected.s Bys ands large,s its iss trulys hards 
tos meets everys ones ofs thes prerequisitess thats haves beens 
givens bys differents partners.s Thes vasts majoritys ofs thes 
times,s elicitateds necessitiess ares dubious,s clashings ors 
outs rightlys false.s Overs timeframe,s ass ours 
comprehensions ofs thes frameworks turnss outs tos bes mores 
clear,s thes prerequisitess begins accomplishings theirs reals 
ors particulars shape.s Likewise,s bys ands large,s necessitiess 
ares executeds ins ans amazeds manner.s Ins suchs 
circumstances,s its getss tos bes criticals tos organizes thes 
prerequisitess ins ans organizeds requests tos adds tos thes 
frameworks ins mores practicals way.s Thiss assignments 
turnss outs tos bes muchs mores troublesomes whens 
performeds rights ons times ins thes lifecycle.s Ones ofs thes 
bests issuess ofs programmings specialistss iss advancements 
ofs suchs ans items whichs doesn'ts fulfills thes needss ands 
desiress ofs partners.s Ins thiss way,s numerouss differents 

analystss underlineds upons thes hugenesss ofs necessitys 
prioritization.s Prioritizations ofs necessitiess iss as criticals 
issues wheres expresseds thats prioritizations ofs 
prerequisitess wass ones noteworthys subjects ofs dialogs 
amids thes overviews thats theys attempted.s  
Theres ares differents systemss fors organizings necessities.s 
Somes significants strategiess ares Analyticals Hierarchys 
Processs (AHP),s Binarys Searchs Trees,s 100s focusess 
strategy,s arrangings diversion,s numericals tasks methods 
ands hypothesiss Ws 20s ands sos forth.s Thes accords ofs 
theses studiess iss thats thes venture'ss prosperitys ors 
disappointments iss emphaticallys dictateds bys hows 
successfully,s wes cans organizes thes necessities.s  
Computationals Intelligences ands delicates registerings ares 
builts ups methodss whichs haves determineds numerouss 
trues issues.s Theses systemss incorporates Artificials Neurals 
Networks,s Fuzzys Logic,s ands Evolutionarys Computings 
ands sos forth.s Fluffys rationales iss as systems fixateds ons 
fluffys sets hypothesis.s Therefores its iss considereds ass ans 
augmentations ofs traditionals sets hypothesis.s Thes ideas ofs 
fluffys setss ass presenteds bys Lotfis Zadehs cans bes 
considereds ass speculations ofs thes traditionals setss whichs 
ares freshs ins theirs temperament.s Thes motivations behinds 
fluffys rationales iss tos boths lessens thes many-sideds 
qualitys ofs existings arrangementss ands ins additions 
expandings thes availabilitys ofs controls hypothesis.s 
Computationals insights baseds proceduress includings fluffys 
rationales haves beens broadlys utilizeds ass ofs lates tos 
handles numerouss genuines issues.s Fluffys rationales hass 
additionallys discovereds itss ways ins programmings 
designings wheres its hass mosts ass ofs lates beens utilizeds 
ass as parts ofs exertions estimation,s programmings 
undertakings closeness,s programmings advancement,s 
ventures assessment,s programmings developments ands sos 
forth.s Fluffys rationales hass beens utilizeds ass as parts ofs 
necessitys designings alsos fors differents assignments.s 
Chengdongs Lis ets al.s displayeds as novels methodologys 
fors utilizings formers learnings ands testeds informations ins 
fluffys frameworks.s Somes others lates advancementss ins 
thes spaces ofs fluffys rationales haves likewises exhibiteds 
news vistass ofs examinations ins programmings designing.s 
Whats iss apparents subsequents tos concentrates broadlys iss 
thes ways thats scientistss ins programmings designings needs 
tos applys counterfeits consciousnesss ins differents spacess 
ofs learnings ofs SEs tos proposes suchs methodss whichs ares 
evolvables ands cans insightfullys creates proficients results.s 
Ins thiss paper,s wes haves proposeds anothers uses ofs fluffys 
rationales ins programmings building.s Wes haves proposeds 
tos utilizes fluffys rationales ins thes spaces ofs necessitys 
building.s Wes proposes acquaintings fluffys rationales withs 
decides thes needs ofs necessities.s Thes followings areas iss 
givens tos elaborations ofs thiss proposeds procedure. 
 
 
3. Conclusion: 
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Requirement prioritization is one important activity of 
requirement engineering phase in software development. 
There are various requirement prioritization techniques in 
literature and practice. However, no significant comparative 
evaluation of these techniques has been made so far. In this 
paper, we conclude another application of fuzzy logic in the 
domain of requirement engineering. We suggest introducing 
fuzzy logic to determine the priority of requirements with the 
integration of Bayesian network. 
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